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NATURAL HISTORY

The green iguana (Iguana iguana) belongs to the family Iguanidae and is a diurnal, arboreal lizard found in tropical and subtropical regions below 900 metres ranging from Mexico to Southern Brazil and Paraguay.

Iguanas have short powerful limbs equipped with strong, sharp claws for digging and climbing, and a long strong tail. Adult males can reach a length of 2 metres and weigh as much as 8kg. A dewlap hangs from the throat and helps regulate body temperature. Iguanas also have a prominent crest of soft spines, which are often longer in males, along the dorsal midline of the neck and back beginning at the base of the skull.

Fig. 1. The natural distribution of the Green Iguana, Iguana iguana
Mature males tend to be larger and have brighter overall colouration than females. The distinct, often orange, colouration of the male is most pronounced during the breeding season. Males tend to have larger heads than females due mainly to their swollen jowls. Both sexes possess 12-13 femoral pores located as a row along the ventral aspect of each thigh. These glandular structures secrete a waxy substance with which all iguanas, male and female, mark their territory and identify each other. The femoral pores of maturing males tend to develop slight outward projections which enable the male to better grasp the female during copulation.

The skin of the iguana is entirely covered with very small scales. Iguanas cannot change the colour of their skin in the same manner as chameleons, but exposure to natural light (sunlight or broad spectrum fluorescent light) does make their colouration and patterning more vivid.

Vision, hearing and the sense of smell are acute. In the natural habitat, juvenile iguanas are very wary, fleeing or hiding at the first sign of danger. Adults tend to be calmer and clumsy, but accomplished, tree climbers. They tend to bask on tree branches, often over or in the vicinity of water, and their social rank is reflected in the prominence of their basking position. When threatened or cornered, iguanas can successfully defend themselves with astonishingly quick, whip-like lashes of their tails and with their claws and jaws.

Both sexes lead solitary lives and are territorial in the wild, except during the mating season. Mature iguanas tend to socialise and mate in January or February. After a period of gravidity lasting about two months, the female digs in moist sand or soil, usually near the base of a tree, and deposits 10-60 eggs. The hatchlings emerge after a period of 59-90 days and measure 25cm long and 10-12g in weight. Growth is rapid ranging from 30-60cm per year and sexual maturity is usually reached by the third year.

THE PET IGUANA

Green iguanas (Iguana iguana) continue to be imported in large numbers and offered for sale at low prices, typically £30-£50 for a juvenile. However the facts are undeniable; large numbers of iguanas that enter the pet trade either become diseased and die before adulthood, or grow up to become deformed or aggressive. The owning of any reptile incurs responsibilities, but very few species are as demanding as the green iguana. The cost of keeping an iguana is substantial and the purchase price of £30 for a small juvenile is almost negligible in comparison to the cost of keeping the adult iguana in a large, room sized, enclosure. Unless you are prepared to invest a great deal of time and money, please do not entertain the idea of owning such a beast. There are no cheap short-cuts. If money and time are no object and you are determined to own an iguana, it is vital to become familiar with the biology and husbandry practices that will be essential in successfully raising a juvenile to adulthood.

There are two major categories of imports; wild caught and captive farmed. A significant proportion of specimens offered for sale in the United Kingdom are wild caught and typically 40-60cm long, often parasitised and in very poor condition. This trade should not be encouraged and all prospective purchasers are urged to avoid such retailers. The second type of import is the captive farmed juvenile iguana, typically smaller and 25-30cm in length and usually in much better condition than wild caught stock. At present there are several exporters of captive farmed stock operating from Colombia. Those disreputable retailers who trade in wild caught specimens or worse advertise wild caught iguanas as captive farmed or even captive bred, maintain large
numbers of iguanas in squalid conditions and fail to provide adequate conditions and care, should not simply be avoided but actively reported to the proper authorities. I have investigated several mass mortalities of imported green iguanas and have come to the conclusion that substandard husbandry during transportation and holding have led to deaths due to dehydration, bacterial septicaemias and flourishing parasite burdens, particularly flagellate protozoa.

SELECTING A JUVENILE IGUANA

A captive bred specimen is the ideal choice and in 1994 a private breeder managed to successfully breed green iguanas maintained in indoor enclosures. Nevertheless, while such successes may become more common they are still a rarity outside the United States, and therefore a captive farmed juvenile is the usual choice. It is vital that we all encourage the captive breeding of these animals in an attempt to make their importation unnecessary. Therefore when a successful breeder offers captive bred offspring at £60-£100 they should be purchased over cheaper inferior imports.

The choosing of an individual iguana is an important decision and the following protocol can be employed to prevent disappointment.

1. Always use a reputable reptile supplier that you can trust.

2. When faced with a vivarium containing several juveniles, do not immediately open the vivarium but watch their behaviour. Identify and discriminate the active and healthier juveniles from those that are ill.

3. Ask to examine one of the healthy juveniles. Initially examine the overall appearance and gauge its fitness and conformation for indications of anorexia and parasitism. Then commence logical examination from the head to the tail;

   * Check the eyes for discharges and observe their clarity and movement.

   * Check the nose for discharges. A white, salty secretion from the nose is often a normal finding and should not be confused with an upper respiratory infection which will cause a more muco-purulent discharge.

   * Gently feel the lower jaw for swelling and softening due to metabolic bone disease.

   * Feel all four limbs and examine the movement at all the joints, and again check for swellings and signs of trauma including lost digits.

   * Examine the skin along the back and underside for damage and infection.

   * Examine the cloaca for signs of faecal staining and diarrhoea.

   * Examine the tail for swellings and ensure that it is present in its entirety.

ACCLIMATISATION

Acclimatisation is a critical period lasting for weeks or even months (typically 2-6 weeks) during which time the newly acquired iguana becomes accustomed to its new environment. Failure to successfully acclimatise may result in mal-adaption syndrome and eventual death.
Once purchased the iguana should be weighed and then released into the vivarium. To prevent dehydration and associated renal failure (a common cause of death in many reptiles) the vivarium should be thoroughly misted twice daily to encourage drinking. The vivarium must be allowed to completely dry out before the night time drop in temperature as continued dampness through the night will predispose to bacterial and fungal infections. A large water bowl must always be present as iguanas require access to water at all times (Boyer, 1991b). Initially the addition of a water soluble probiotic-electrolyte product such as Avipro (Vetark) will help aid rehydration and reduce the likelihood of visceral gout. This product contains electrolytes which will help rehydrate the animal, and vitamins, enzymes (amylase, cellulase and protease) and bacteria (Lactobacillus, Enterococcus and Saccharomyces) which help establish a beneficial gut flora and aid digestion. For those iguanas who will only drink water droplets on foliage and vivarium decor and refuse to drink from a bowl, a powder form called Avipro Paediatric (Vetark) is also available for sprinkling onto food. The iguana should not be handled until it has demonstrated its ability to feed, put on weight and slough regularly.

It is advisable to have a faecal check performed for all recently purchased iguanas. Helminth parasites are more common in older animals but Oxyurus nematodes may be present in juveniles and become pathogenic due to their direct life cycle and the added stresses of captivity (Boyer, 1991a). Veterinary treatment using oxendazole or fenbendazole is effective. Flagellates are protozoan parasites that are a common cause of intestinal disease and mortality, and if discovered treatment with metronidazole is strongly advised. Faecal examination and subsequent medical treatment can only be performed by a qualified veterinary surgeon.

**VIVARIUM DESIGN**

The role of the vivarium is to reproduce the rain-forest conditions of the tropics, while remaining clean and serviceable at all times.

**VIVARIUM SIZE AND CONSTRUCTION.** The incredible disparity between the size of the juvenile and that of the adult makes it very difficult to build a single vivarium equally suited to a juvenile and later an adult. Therefore it is often necessary to construct a juvenile vivarium and later an adult enclosure. A juvenile iguana can be maintained in a standard vivarium measuring 1.0m long x 0.5m high x 0.5m wide for the first 12-15 months depending on growth. Vivaria of wooden construction with sliding glass doors are ideal and give more security than all glass aquaria, especially if the glass doors are raised on a 15cm wooden plinth and do not extend down to floor level. The requirement for higher humidity also means that all internal edges must be sealed with silicone sealant to prevent moisture damage. There is a tendency for ventilation to be reduced in an attempt to maintain humidity levels. This is wholly inappropriate, and a ventilation area of 800cm² in a 1.0m x 0.5m x 0.5m vivarium is required and will go a long way to prevent respiratory disease which is common in juveniles (Boyer, 1991a). Juvenile iguanas can be kept in small groups but all iguanas, particularly adult males, are territorial by nature (Anderson, 1991) and should therefore be kept singly.

Adult iguanas will require substantially larger quarters, at least 2.0m long x 2.0m high x 1.25m wide for an individual or pair. Similar heating and lighting equipment can be used, albeit on a larger scale. A single male and one or two females may be able to be kept together in a large enclosure with sufficient basking areas for all to bask simultaneously, i.e. at least one separate basking area for each iguana. Nevertheless aggression is a potential danger of group housing and vigilance is essential.
HEATING. Heating is best achieved by using a combination of continuous background heat and daytime basking areas. Background temperatures are best provided by infra-red ceramics, warming cables, tubular heaters, heat mats, or heat tape under the control of a reliable auto dimming or proportional thermostat. Thermostats with a night time drop facility (e.g. Microclimate DL1+, DL22+ and Vivguard, Habistat Dimming and Pulse Proportional stats) are advisable since a drop in air temperature at night is essential for continued health (Wallach, 1971). Daytime basking sites are most easily produced by the use of white or red spot-lights which are cheap, easily replaced and available in a variety of sizes and ratings. Spot light basking areas should be directed onto the upper branches in the vivarium. All heaters, especially high surface temperature infra-red ceramics, tubular heaters and spot-lights, must be screened off from the lizards with wire mesh to prevent serious burns.

LIGHTING. There is considerable debate over the use of special lighting for maintaining iguanas with the major concern being the provision of ultra-violet light (UVB, 290-320 nm wavelength) for subcutaneous cholecalciferol, and subsequently vitamin D, synthesis (Blatchford, 1987). Various authorities advocate the use of UV emitting tubes (Blacklight BL and BLB, Actinic 09 and 08, Ultraviolet) while others prefer the broad spectrum natural daylight tubes such as True-Lite. Apart from the vitamin D factor there are also psychological benefits to be derived from natural light and therefore the use of broad spectrum natural daylight tubes is preferred over blacklights. If blacklights are to be used a white fluorescent tube should be used in tandem to overcome the blue glow. Blatchford (1987) stated that the True-Lite is the light of choice because “its spectral distribution, its UV content and its colour temperature are all uncannily close to natural daylight”. The fact that all UV emitting lights should be replaced every 9-12 months makes True-Lite an expensive proposition. Recently there have been several additions to the list of vivarium lights. Life-Glo is a broad spectrum light which is significantly cheaper than True-Lite, Life-Glo possesses an internal reflector to increase light output by 170% and is advertised for vivarium use. Zoo Med have recently launched the Reptisun UVB310 and Repti Iguana Light UVB310 which both have a colour rendering index of 88-93 (natural sunlight has a CRI of 100), and a stated UVB output of almost twice that of other broad spectrum tubes. These new lights should be an efficacious alternative to True-Lite although, unlike True-Lite their effectiveness has not yet been proven by the herpetological community as a whole.

Fluorescent lights should be positioned to allow all iguanas within a vivarium to bask simultaneously within 60cm of the light source(s). Suspending the tube on chains into the centre of the juvenile vivarium works well and burns, although possible, very rarely occur. Screening the tubes within a wire cage on the ceiling and providing a basking platform 30-60cm below the lights is a safer alternative. Reflectors can be used to direct and increase the intensity of the light rays. For the routine maintenance of all iguanas aim for a 14 hour day and 10 hour night photoperiod.

Metal halide lights produce heat as well as a full light spectrum and can be used to provide both quality light and basking areas. These units are expensive but may provide the most natural means of basking heat and illumination for captive iguanas.

FLOOR SUBSTRATES. There are several floor materials available, including newspaper, artificial turf, granulated bark chips and alfalfa pellets. Each of these substrates have advantages and disadvantages;

* Newspaper is cheapest, most widely available material which is absorbent and, if changed regularly, will maintain a very clean environment. Its perceived disadvantage is its unnatural appearance, but newspaper is recommended for
newly acquired juveniles where defecation can be monitored and faecal samples collected for veterinary examination.

* Artificial turf that has no frayed edges can be usefully employed as a floor covering as it can be readily washed, disinfected and re-used. Two or three pieces will be required in order to replace the floor covering while other pieces are undergoing cleaning and drying.

* Granulated bark is probably the most expensive floor material available. It is absorbent, attractive and available in various grades of chip size. The absorbent nature makes granulated bark very effective at maintaining a high humidity but equally effective at harbouring and culturing bacteria. It is essential that its expense does not result in its infrequent replacement, and regular removal and replacement of soiled material is essential. To avoid consumption and possible gut impaction in the housed iguanas use a large grade.

* Alfalfa pellets are absorbent and relatively cheap, being available from certain pet food suppliers as rabbit pellets. They are absorbent, but may become mouldy if the vivarium humidity is constantly very high. Their major advantage is that they may be consumed by hungry iguanas without the risk of gut impaction.

* Soil, sand, gravel, corn cob granules and carpet remnants are not recommended for various reasons. Carpet poses a significant health risk as fibres can become entangled around the digits causing inflammation, infection and the eventual loss of the affected toe. Iguanas have been known to consume large amounts of floor substrate and the author is aware of several deaths due to gastric or intestinal impaction caused by the consumption of gravel or small grade bark chips.

VIVARIUM FURNITURE. Iguanas are invariably arboreal and it is essential that a selection of branches capable of holding the weight of the iguana are securely positioned in the vivarium. Avoid branches from resinous trees such as pine, cedar and fir as these are toxic. Branches from hard fruit trees, including apple and pear, and rough barked oaks are ideal. There are several varieties of decorative plastic plants that can be incorporated to provide both cover and, when sprayed, drinking water and an increase in humidity. In addition, one or two sections of cork bark will absorb moisture when sprayed and release it slowly thereby enabling humidity to be maintained. They are also useful for providing attractive seclusion for newly acquired juveniles during the acclimatisation period.

For adult enclosures cardboard boxes or small wooden dog kennels make good hide-outs, and hanging plant baskets containing wandering Jew (Zebrina pendula) or pothos (Epipremnum aureum) are excellent for humidifying the air while enhancing the aesthetic appeal of the overall set-up. If live plants are to be used it is essential that they are non-toxic (Frye, 1991).

VIVARIUM HYGIENE. The warm humid conditions of the vivarium are ideal for bacterial and fungal growth and therefore it is imperative that good vivarium hygiene is maintained at all times (Divers, 1994a). Waste materials and uneaten foods should be removed as soon as possible. The water bowl will require cleaning twice weekly and the vivarium weekly with a suitably non-toxic disinfectant. Sodium hypochlorite (2%) is acceptable, Ark-klen (Vetark) is better, but Tamodine (Vertark) is a providone iodine compound and is the preferred agent due to its wide spectrum of activity against bacteria, viruses and fungi.

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY

All reptiles have a preferred body temperature (PBT) at which bodily functions such as digestion and reproduction are best performed. The PBT is not constant but may
vary with the time of day or night, the season and the age of the reptile. The preferred optimum temperature zone (POTZ) is the temperature range within which a reptile is able to maintain its core body temperature within its PBT. The green iguana has a POTZ of 29.5-39.5° (85-103°F) (Wallach, 1971) and therefore a daytime air temperature gradient of 29.5-35°C (85-95°F), dropping overnight to 25°C (77°F) is ideal (Anderson, 1991). Iguanas continually exposed to their preferred daytime temperatures (or even a few degrees above) for extended periods, without a night time drop, may well develop anorexia, skeletal muscle atrophy and inhibited spermatogenesis (Wallach, 1971).

Mean body temperatures of 36.5-37.5°C for at least eight hours a day results in improved digestive efficiency (Troyer, 1987), and therefore provision of a daytime basking area of 35.5-38°C (97.7-100.4°F) is essential. Iguanas are hind gut fermenters and it is probably not coincidental that mammalian hind gut fermenters also have similar core body temperatures (Troyer, 1984a). Several sources have suggested much higher basking temperatures of 38.5-43.5°C (101.3-110.3°F) but this seems dangerously hot and is very close to the critical high temperature for this species (Frye and Townsend, 1993). Iguanas will thermoregulate between a basking area and the cooler surrounds (Divers, 1992). A digital thermometer with a dual readout to display internal and distant probe temperatures should be used to accurately monitor the temperature gradient within the vivarium. A second minimum/maximum thermometer should also be installed to monitor the night time drop in air temperature.

The rain-forest origin of this species has also dictated that a humidity level of 60-95% be provided for at least part of the day (Cunningham and Gili, 1992; Frye and Townsend, 1993). Humidity can be provided by positioning a large water bowl close to the background heater, installing a running water system or simply by misting the vivarium with a plant sprayer once or twice daily. Failure to provide a suitable humidity often results in dysecdysis (poor shedding) and respiratory disease.

**FEEDING AND NUTRITION**

This large herbivorous lizard principally occupies a herbivorous niche within the rain-forest ecosystem where it feeds on fibrous leaves, flowers and fruits and relies on the fermentation of complex carbohydrates in the hind-gut colon to produce 30-40% of the energy available from the diet. The bacteria required for fermentation are acquired by hatchlings eating the faeces of adult iguanas. Iguanas facilitate this fermentation process and regulate their body temperature by basking in the sun and seeking temperatures of 36.5-38°C.

Diet for iguanas is an area that many owners have difficulty with but this is not surprising as the provision of adequate nutrition for an herbivorous reptile is a complex and demanding task. The following is a compilation of recommendations from several sources (Frye, 1991; Frye and Townsend, 1993; Barton, 1984; Boyer, 1987; Allen, 1992; Troyer, 1984a; Ullrey, 1992).

Many previous publications have stated that juvenile iguanas are insectivorous and become more herbivorous as they mature. This myth culminated in suggested diets containing up to 50% protein in the form of insects and various pet foods. Recent research has shown that green iguanas are essentially herbivorous during all stages of development, although being opportunistic will readily accept insects and other high protein foods. It is now considered sound management to provide juveniles a diet consisting of a maximum of 15% protein and a minimum of 85% plant matter (70% vegetables, 15% fruit), and adults a maximum of 5% protein and a minimum of 95% plant matter (80% vegetables, 15% fruit).
**PROTEIN**

* 15% maximum for juveniles up to 2.5 years old
* 5% maximum for adults over 2.5 years old.

Protein is required for growth but it is metabolised in the liver with the excess converted to the nitrogenous waste product, uric acid, which is then excreted via the kidneys. Excess dietary protein is one of the major predisposing factors responsible for renal failure in older iguanas and therefore reducing dietary protein in slow growing adults has real health benefits. Sources of high protein include crickets, giant mealworms, locusts, chicken, hard-boiled eggs, small pre-killed mice, low fat dog/cat food, Mazuri primate diets (Special Diet Services) and pulses (peas, beans and lentils etc).

Insects usually have a poor mineral content and therefore it is important to nutrient load insects and ensure that they have a sufficient calcium content prior to feeding them to the iguana. Crickets fed a diet consisting of crushed biscuits, breakfast cereal or fish food, with one teaspoon of Nutrobal (Vertark) added to every eight teaspoons of food powder will have a suitable calcium content and ca:P ratio. A slice of potato should be offered to provide moisture. Alternatively, feed one of the cricket supplements that are becoming increasingly available. Mealworms and buffalo worms can have their calcium content improved by feeding a diet made of a teaspoon of milk powder, three teaspoons of porridge oats, half a teaspoon of Nutrobal (Vertark) and a chunk of apple for moisture. The calcium content of locusts can be improved by offering plant material such as alfalfa hay or watercress which is relatively high in calcium.

The Composition of Various High Protein Foods used in Iguana Diets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Dry Matter %</th>
<th>Protein %</th>
<th>Fat %</th>
<th>Energy Kcal/g</th>
<th>Calcium %</th>
<th>Phosphorus %</th>
<th>Ca:P</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meal Worms</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Worms</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>52.8</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6.53</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Worms</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>54.6</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>5.35</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locusts</td>
<td>31.2</td>
<td>61.7</td>
<td>19.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crickets</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td>55.3</td>
<td>30.2</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Muscle</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg, Whole</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mice, 1-2 Days</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mice, 7 days</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mice, Adult</td>
<td>19.86</td>
<td>8.81</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills Canine r/d</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills Feline r/d</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>34.6</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazuri Primate</td>
<td>25.4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REFERENCES:**
1: Zwart, 1980
2: Paul and Southgate, 1988
3: Frye, 1991
4: Fowler, 1986
5: Allen and Ofstedal, 1982
6: Lewis, Morris and Hand, 1989
7: Mazuri Zoo Foods Product Catalogue

**PLANT MATTER**

* 85% minimum (70% vegetables, 15% fruit and flowers) for iguanas up to 2.5 years.
* 95% minimum (80% vegetables, 15% fruit and flowers) for iguanas over 2.5 years.
To ensure proper skeletal growth it is generally considered acceptable for a diet to have a calcium to phosphorous (Ca:P) ratio of 1-2:1 and since the vast majority of plants are high in phosphorous careful consideration is required in choosing plant foods with a suitable mineral content. Leafy lettuce (Ca:P = 0.85), bananas (Ca:P = 0.24) and tomatoes (Ca:P = 0.65) are commonly used but their poor mineral content means that their use should be avoided or at the very least severely restricted.

The Composition of Various Plant Foods Suitable for Iguana Diets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Dry Matter %</th>
<th>Protein %</th>
<th>Fat %</th>
<th>Energy Kcal/g</th>
<th>Calcium %</th>
<th>Phosphorus %</th>
<th>Ca:P</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfalfa</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceburg Lettuce</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>0.026</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrots</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>Trace</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broccoli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluegrass (Lawn)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabbage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.203</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>2.76</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandelion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.187</td>
<td>0.078</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.081</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.179</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.093</td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.203</td>
<td>0.133</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radishes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.055</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watercress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>4.23</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustard Cress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.066</td>
<td>0.066</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackberries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>2.62</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranberries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackcurrents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redcurrents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damsons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.092</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>9.17</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranges</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>Trace</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.041</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raspberries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.041</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8: Vetark information sheet 9: Frye and Townsend, 1993
Pulses including beans, peas and lentils are also low in calcium, but their high protein and vitamin content means that they are useful as part of the protein component of the diet. Pickle jars with many holes punched into the lids are useful for sprouting pulses and various seeds including alfalfa (Fyre, 1991; Frye and Townsend, 1993). Place 1-4 tablespoons (depending on the size of the jar) of pulses or seed into the jar and soak in water overnight before draining off the excess water through the perforated lid. Rinse with clean water daily for 3-5 days until the sprouts are of the required size. Once harvested, the sprouts will last for a week or more if refrigerated. During the winter when fresh foods are difficult to obtain frozen mixed vegetables can be used in moderate quantities. Cress and alfalfa can be grown in a greenhouse or on a windowsill all year round and the garden pond can be used to cultivate watercress.

Plate 1. A selection of suitable plant foods, including kale, watercress, salad cress, mustard, carrot, endive, hibiscus flowers and various sprouts.

Variety is the key to a healthy diet and so avoid excesses of any one type of plant. Efforts should also be made to utilise the less well known varieties including, romaine, kale, endive, collards, spinach, parsley, dandelions, clover, rose petals and flowers of hibiscus, carnation and nasturtium.

On other interesting point to note is that while investigating several cases of anorexia in green iguanas it became apparent that blacklights were commonly in use. Upon changing to True-Lite or exposing the animals to unfiltered sunlight, feeding was often stimulated. This phenomenon may be due to the different appearance of foods under a natural light as opposed to the blue glow of blacklights, or the psychological and behavioural effects of natural light.

FEEDING REGIMES. Iguanas will tend to bask during the morning to warm their bodies to their PBT, consume most of their daily food intake between 11.00 and 16.00, and then bask during the afternoon to aid digestion and assimilation (Frye and Townsend, 1993). It is therefore wise to offer food between 11.00 and 16.00
and not first thing in the morning or late in the evening. Newly acquired hatchlings should have *ad libitum* access to food or be fed twice daily until they have demonstrated their ability to feed regularly and put on weight. All food should be finely chopped and supplemented with Nutrobal (Vetark). After the acclimatisation period the food can be more coarsely chopped and offered once daily, or, in the case of cress or alfalfa shoots, left whole for the iguanas to graze. Adults will require feeding every other day and the food can be coarsely chopped or left whole depending on size and texture, and supplemented twice weekly with Avimix (Vertark).

**VITAMIN AND MINERAL SUPPLEMENTs.** Green iguanas maintained under appropriate lighting (broad spectrum fluorescent tubes or better still regular exposure to unfiltered sunlight) and on a suitable diet high in calcium rich vegetables will require little supplementation. Conversely, poor quality lighting and a diet low in calcium but high in phosphorous and protein will require substantial supplementation at every feed. By following the lighting and nutritional protocol laid out previously the following guidelines have been found to be successful.

Juveniles up to 2.5 years are extremely fast growing and the most common condition afflicting growing iguanas is metabolic bone disease or nutritional osteodystrophy caused by too little calcium and too much phosphorous in the diet, and/or too little vitamin D₃ (Boyer, 1991; Frye, 1991; Fowler, 1986; Scott, 1992). It is therefore wise to supplement with Nutrobal (Vetark) which is high in calcium (200mg/g) and contains reasonable levels of vitamin D₃ (150IU/g). The Nutrobal product label states a dose rate of 1g of powder per kg of iguana every week, however based on a vitamin D₃ requirement of 200IUD₃/kg/week (Boyer, 1991a) I prefer to use a slightly higher dose of 1.3g/kg/week. For hatchlings and juveniles the total weekly requirement is best divided into daily doses. In practical terms this usually means a barely perceptible dusting on each meal.

Adults over 2.5 years have a lower requirement for calcium due to their reduced rate of skeletal growth. There is therefore a danger of hypervitaminosis D and soft tissue mineralisation from over zealous supplementation with products that are high in vitamin D₃, and as a consequence a more balanced product is recommended. Avimix (Vertark) is a 2:1 ratio mixture of Nutrobal and ACE-High which is best used twice a week in adult iguanas to a dose of 1g of powder per kg of iguana per week.

There is still a great deal of controversy over calcium and vitamin D₃ requirements in reptiles and this is particularly true for iguanas. Recent research by Allen in the United States suggests that vitamin D₃ may not be absorbed as efficiently from the gut as previously believed; a diet containing 2000IUD₃/kg failed to produce a significant increase in blood levels of vitamin D₃ (1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol) (Burgmann, McFarlen and Thiesenhausen, 1993). Other authorities suggest that virtually no calcium can be absorbed from the gut unless it has first been primed with vitamin D₃ (Scott, 1992). From these and other findings it is obvious that there is still a great deal more to learn, indeed the role of vitamin D₃ may not simply be to facilitate calcium uptake within the gut in a constant manner. It is possible that calcium can be absorbed from the gut without vitamin D₃ priming as long as the diet is relatively rich in calcium. However, when the dietary calcium level falls then vitamin D₃ may be required to enhance its absorption. In summary, provide quality lighting, a quality diet and moderate vitamin/mineral supplementation (Divers, 1993).

**WATER REQUIREMENTS.** Fresh clean water must be available at all times (Boyer, 1991b), and not just once a week as has been previously suggested (De Vosjoli, 1990). Water should be provided in a bowl large enough for the iguana to bathe, and if situated in the warmer part of the vivarium, this will also provide a greater degree
of humidity. Certain iguanas and particularly hatchlings may only drink water in the form of droplets from vivarium plants and decor, and therefore a thorough misting every day will be required.

COMMERCIAL DIETS. There are now several commercial iguana diets on the market. Zeigler Bros. Inc. in the United States have produced a dried pelleted iguana food that can be mixed with vegetables to make it more palatable but can be fed on its own, *ad libitum*, once accepted. Zoo Med have produced tinned varieties of moist iguana food which I believe are now being made available to the U.K. iguana owner. Other diets that have found approval are the frozen varieties produced by Ocean. These frozen foods are available in both vegetable and fruit & flower varieties, with different formulations for juvenile and adult iguanas. The general principal behind a commercial iguana diet are sound if the diet has been specially formulated and is complete and balanced. If these requirements are fulfilled dietary disease may well become much less prominent than it currently is. However, until a manufacturer decides to produce these foods in the U.K. their high cost due to importation from the U.S.A. will probably limit their use to occasional treats. As a veterinary surgeon I would always recommend the use of a complete and balanced commercial diet over a variable home made ration.

HANDLING AND RESTRAINT

The relationship that an owner develops with their pet iguana is based upon good husbandry and the owners physical presence. With the exceptions of basking, mating and territorial disputes, mutual contact is not part of the iguana’s normal repertoire of behaviours. It is not surprising that for a captive iguana the act of handling and stroking is not initially perceived as enjoyable but anything from an attack to a minor annoyance. However, once tame, pet iguanas can actually enjoy and seek out human contact and company. The methods of handling and restraint that are used will certainly shape the iguana’s impression of the human owner and therefore it is important not to be intimidating. Once an iguana is accustomed to interaction then handling can be frequent as long as the animal is healthy, at ease and feeding regularly.

In nature, iguanas are able climbers and feel more secure when resting on high branches. This arboreal ability is due to the lock-release mechanism of each claw. When an iguana feels insecure or frightened its instant reflex action is to increase the strength of its grip. This is an important point to remember when approaching any iguana, especially a hatchling. When grasped from above an iguana increases its grip which results in a greater force being necessary to prise the iguana free. Damage or breaks to claws, toes and feet are possible when using this method. A better approach is to ease a finger under each hand and foot to disengage the claws from the surface while keeping the other hand in front of the lizard’s head. Handling should be passive and by easing a hand anteriorly under the forelimbs the iguana can be encouraged to climb onto the handler. It will often take persistence and patience but remember to let the iguana feel support rather than caught.
Plate 2. Iguanas are restrained by holding the forelimbs against the sides of the chest—never fold the limbs over the back as this can fracture the long bones of the leg.

A more controllable method of restraint is often necessary for more aggressive individuals. Generally, it is the claws and tail that are employed as weapons and therefore the four limbs must be held against the lizard’s body in such a way that the feet cannot be used in defence. All that is necessary is to pinion the limbs against the body wall. If required, the limbs can be strapped against the body wall with a cloth for short term restraint. Another method of short term restraint relies upon a nervous effect called the vago-vagal response which slows the heart rate, lowers the blood pressure and induces short term torpor. It is safe and effective but it should not be attempted by inexperienced persons.

DOMESTICATION AND AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR

Apart from their spectacular appearance, iguanas are popular as pets because of their ability to become truly tame and domesticated, each with its own individual personality. After acquisition and acclimatisation juvenile iguanas have a great propensity for flight and attempts at handling should only take place after the animal has settled in and is eating regularly. Initial attempts to handle juveniles may well result in fast moving pursuits around the vivarium, but when handled correctly and securely, they are usually fairly calm. Interactions lasting ten to fifteen minutes, four to seven times each week will help convince the iguana that the human owner is not a threat. The development of a friendly iguana-human relationship takes considerable time and effort, but the results are most rewarding. Many iguanas will be completely resistant to any form of handling until they are a year or so old. The reason for this is unclear but may be due to the prolonged time necessary for some iguanas to adjust to captivity. It may represent a psychological change of the iguana, a change from being a small preyed upon lizard to a more mature powerful iguana which should be feared by other species.

Aggression is frequently reported in adult males, usually starting from eighteen months of age when they start to become mature. Increased frequency of handling may help
Plate 3. Pre-femoral pores of a young male iguana.

Plate 4. A smaller vivarium (6' x 2' x 2') is suitable for a single iguana for the first 12-18 months, thereafter a larger enclosure should be provided. All vivaria must contain screened heaters controlled by a thermostat, daytime basking areas, accurate thermometer, broad spectrum lighting, hide-outs, secure branches and food/water bowls.
Plate 5. A captive bred neonate is the ideal starting point for anyone wishing to own a pet iguana. These will become more readily available in the future but prospective purchasers must be prepared to pay a premium for such an animal.

Plate 6. A yearling iguana within a vivarium decorated with apple tree logs and plastic ivy.
to prevent or at least reduce violent confrontations, but some individuals may simply remain pugnacious and are best kept as display animals. Recently, Frye, Mader and Centofanti (1992) investigated eighteen cases of aggression in captive iguanas towards their owners. In all the cases investigated, the aggressive behaviour displayed by an iguana to its owner shared similar features:

* All attacks occurred during those months in which breeding usually takes place (November to May).
* All attacks were unprovoked.
* The sex of the attacking iguana was invariably male.
* The iguana was always the sole iguana in the household and a long term captive pet, obtained as a juvenile and hand-raised.
* The males were all sexually mature with displaying, head-nodding and masturbation evident prior to every attack.
* The pet-owner bond was often very intimate with the iguana feeding at the table, having the run of the house, showering or bathing with the owner and occasionally sleeping in the same bedroom as the owner.
* No attacks ever involved children.
* The victim of attack was invariably a female who was the head of the household (either single or with a male partner away for prolonged periods).
* All female victims were of child-bearing age, with all attacks occurring during the menstruation phase of their menstrual cycle.

The authors concluded that a specific chemical signal (pheromone) produced by women during menstruation may be responsible for eliciting this sexually aggressive behaviour and that possible tactics for avoiding these attacks including housing the iguana in a vivarium during these periods or castration. I have castrated four male iguanas in an attempt to prevent overt aggressions. In three cases the male in question became more amenable over a period of 1-6 months, but in one case there was no apparent improvement.

**BREEDING**

According to American herpetoculture, breeding green iguanas is not nearly as difficult as it would appear from the lack of success in the United Kingdom. In 1994, a private owner successfully bred the Green Iguana using the following recommendations (Divers, 1994b).

The keys to reproductive success seem to be:

* The maintenance of healthy adults, and keeping these animals separate except during the breeding season.
* Adequate nutrition.
* Seasonal environmental changes in temperature, photoperiod and food supply.
* Having a compatible male and female.
* The provision of a large, preferably room-sized, enclosure with suitable nesting sites and access to unfiltered daylight.

Breeding should only be attempted between healthy, mature animals in good bodily condition and at least three years old. The reproductive cycle can often be elicited by manipulating photoperiod, diurnal temperature variation and food availability, as follows:

* Reduce the normal photoperiod from 14 hours light/10 hours dark to 10 hours light/14 hours dark.
* Maintain the normal day time temperatures but reduce the night time temperature to 18.5-20°C (65.3-68°F).
* Maintain the same quality diet but reduce the food intake by either feeding twice a week instead of every other day, or better still, feed half the normal quantity every other day but beware of competition for food.
These seasonal cues are best altered during the Autumn or Winter (November to January) and should be changed gradually over a period of 3-4 weeks. Maintain the breeding programme for a further 6-8 weeks and then return to normal summer temperatures, photoperiod and feeding. If during any stage of the breeding programme any signs of disease become evident, the breeding schedule must be aborted with an immediate return to a normal summer regime.

A gravid female iguana will become conspicuous by the enlarged belly and egg bulges along the abdomen. A markedly reduced food intake is often a reliable sign of successful ovulation with egg laying expected three to five weeks after the onset of anorexia or 65 days after copulation. An essential aspect of the reproductive husbandry of this species is the provision of a suitable egg laying site from day 20 of fasting. Failure to provide a nesting site may cause egg retention and egg binding which is a serious condition requiring veterinary investigation and often surgery. Large polystyrene boxes with a hole cut out of the top can be used to good effect but the tall rectangular plastic rubbish bins seem to be preferred. The bin is filled halfway with a 1:1 ratio of potting compost and soil, the lid of the bin is then taped closed and a hole 30cm in diameter is cut into the upper part of the lid. The bin is then positioned in a horizontal manner. Successful artificial nesting chambers have also been constructed from six half width solid cinder blocks (40cm x 20cm x 10cm) (Werner and Miller, 1984). One cinder block was placed flat in the bottom of a pit, one at each side, one across the back and two perpendicular to the others to form a roof. The cavity was packed with soil to a depth of 7cm and two 15cm inside diameter clay tubes, 30cm long, were placed in line with the one open side. Whichever type of nesting chamber is chosen, it should be positioned in a corner or against a wall in a warm part of the enclosure.

The following reproductive data has been obtained from several sources (Banks, 1984; Miller, 1987; Cunningham and Gili, 1992; De Vosjoli, 1992). The period from mating to oviposition is about 65 days, and laying often occurs from late January to mid March, with clutches ranging from 10 to 60 eggs. Eggs measure on average 15.4cm in length and incubation on moist vermiculite at 28-32°C (82.4-89.6°F) and 75-85% humidity should result in fertile eggs hatching over a period of up to a week, 59-85 days after laying. Hatchability ranges from 46-88%.

The care of neonates is much the same as juveniles but a greater degree of nursing may be required with particular care given to the provision of water in a bowl and by misting the vivarium twice daily. Acquisition of a normal gut flora is essential for proper digestion and in the wild neonates will consume the faeces of adult iguanas to inoculate their digestive tract (Troyer, 1982; Troyer, 1984b). Providing that the adults have been recently examined for parasites it is acceptable to place faeces from the adults into the neonate vivarium for this reason. Alternatively, the gut may be inoculated by the addition of Avipro to the drinking water or Avipro Paediatric to the food.

RECORD KEEPING

It is vital that accurate records of weight, length, diet, supplementation, diseases and treatments, sloughing, environment, and breeding are kept. Such information can be of diagnostic value to a veterinary surgeon investigating a disease problem, especially those due to dietary or environmental mismanagement.

EPILOGUE

This article has tried to do the Green Iguana justice. Proper captive care of these animals is vital not only for their maintained health but also because conservation
begins at home. Through highlighting the Green Iguana as an adaptive pet, its preservation in the wild and the preservation of its natural habitat, namely the rain forests of Central and South America, becomes more meaningful and desirable. The Green Iguana is a magnificent animal, best described in the introduction to *Iguanas of the World* (Burghardt and Rand, 1982):

"These animals popular in zoos, folklore, and illustrations from the time they were first discovered, deserve study, protection and perhaps even reverence."
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**PRODUCTS MENTIONED IN THE TEXT**

Avipro, Avipro Paediatric, Nutrobal, ACE-High, Avimix, Ark-Klens, Tamodine; Vetark Professional, P.O. Box 60, Winchester, Hants, SO23 9XH (Tel 01962 880376).

Microclimate thermostats – DL+, DL2+, Vivguard;

The Serpentarium, 8 Freer Street, Walsall, West Midlands, WS1 1QD (Tel 01922 642552).

Habistat thermostats – Dimming, Pulse Proportional;

Living Earth Electronics, The Cottage in the Wall, Dawley Road, Hayes, Middlesex, UB3 1EF (Tel 0181-573 4311). Trade enquiries only but available through good specialist reptile outlets.

Actinic 08 and 09;

Philips Electrical Ltd., Lighting Division, P.O. Box 298, City House, London Road, Croydon, CR9 3QR. Trade enquiries only but available through good specialist reptile or aquatic outlets.

True-Lite:

Duro-Test International Corp., 700 Godwin Avenue, Midland Park, New Jersey, 07432, U.S.A. Trade enquiries only but available through good specialist reptile outlets.

Ultravitalux;

Wotan Lamps Ltd., Wotan House, 1 Gresham Way, Durnsford Road, London, SW19 8HU.

Blacklight BL and BLB;


Life-Glo;

Rolf C. Hagen (U.K.) Ltd, California Drive, Whitwood, Castleford, West Yorkshire, WF10 5QH. Trade enquiries only but available through good specialist reptile outlets.

Repti Iguana Light UVB310, Reptisun UVB310, Zoo Med Iguana diet;

Zoo Med Laboratories Inc, 3100 McMillan Road, San Luis, Obispo, California 93401, U.S.A. Available in the U.K. through Pet & Aquatic Innovations, Unit 12, Nugent Industrial Park, Cray Avenue, St. Mary’s Cray, Kent BR5 3RP (Tel.01689 898500).

Iguana Diet, Cricket Diet;

Zeigler Bros. Inc., Gardners, U.S.A. Imported and distributed in the U.K. by The Serpentarium, 8 Freer Street, Walsall, West Midlands, WS1 1QD (Tel. 01922 642552).
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